
Holiday
S A L E S  G U I D E

Ladypreneur® Academy presents



What product or service are you trying to sale?

____________________________________________

Is this a (circle all that apply):

Digital product
Physical product
Service
Bundle
Live event

How much is this product or service?

_____________________________________________

What is the Lead Magnet associated with this product/service?

_____________________________________________

Do you have a tripwire you can offer in conjunction?
_____________________________________________

How will you offer the product? (circle all that apply)
Website
Direct Link
Email
Text Alert
During the event

PREP STEP #1
The next two pages will assist you in creating a funnel and lead magnet for your initial

product.



What field/industry do I help?

_____________________________________________

What is a FAQ, major problem, or major desire of my audience?

_____________________________________________

What can I offer to help them with this?

_____________________________________________

What product correlates with my lead magnet? How much is it?

_____________________________________________

MAGNETMAGNET

LEAD

MAPMAP

Traffic Source

Product Link

Lead Magnet & 
Location

Thank You Page 
w/Offer

Email Sequence



MAGNETMAGNET

LEAD

IDEASIDEAS

Consultants & Coaches
Swipe files
How To’s
Email Course
Mini Course
Check Sheet
Challenge
Value-added Emails
Webinar or Workshop
E-book

Authors
Audio File
Workbook
Chapter Previews
Mini course ( surrounding what the book is about)
Free Report
Video Series
Alternative Endings
Short Stories or Poetry

Product & Retailers
VIP Shopping
Discounts
Free Shipping
Look Book
Free Product w/Paid Shipping
Care Guide (for whatever the product assists with)
How To Use (instructions)

Service Providers
Tips & Tricks on How to Get The Perfect (what your clients care about)
Checklist
Cheat Sheets
Free Consultations
Swipe Files
Discounts
Free or reduced rate trials
Free low cost service in conjunction with the purchase of a large service



PREP STEP #2
Answer the following questions to help you identify models of your target customers

(archetypes)

To whom are you selling?
Knowing who your idea customer/client is, or what
group of people want your products and services will make this a much easier
process for you. It will assist you in creating consistent sales, and closing more
deals.

Basic Demographics:
10 year age range of my target client
What is their household income?
Where do the live?
What is their gender?
What is their cultural background?

Basic Psychographics:
What shows do they watch?
What are their hobbies?
What are they interested in?
Where do they travel ?
What behaviors do a large percentage of the audience share?
What are their beliefs or values?

Using the information above, answer the following questions:
What social media platforms are they on ?
If you are broadcasting, what broadcast do they attend on a regular basis?
If you are marketing on Facebook I’ll give you a formula on the following page
If you are using Instagram what pages does your idea audience follow? (List 10)



If You are Using Instagram:
What Are 3-5 Interests of Your Archetype?
(examples: weight training, jogging, painting, shows)
Find 10 Instagram accounts that have follower sizes ranging from 10K-500K that your
audience follows, or your ideal client would be following. You will contact these page owners
for rates & run posts on their page. This is apart of bringing awareness to your business/
brand. Remember we are targeting. You can contact page owners that have over 500K
followers, however you are more likely to find post rates under $50 when you contact the
micro pages. This may be a bit more effective for your budget. List IG accounts below:
1.___________________________ 2._________________________
3.____________________________ 4._________________________
5._____________________________ 6.___________________________
7._____________________________ 8____________________________
9.______________________________10.___________________________

If you are live streaming: List 5 accounts/ live streams your audience attends. Make it a
point to join the broadcast at least 3x per week & be supportive. The broadcaster and the
audience need to become familiar with you. Then, reach out to the owner and see if you can
arrange a shoutout, ad, collab, past the cast, etc.  List streaming accounts below:
1.____________________________ 2.____________________________
3.____________________________ 4._____________________________
5.____________________________

If You are using Facebook: Create a static image or video (you may have to test more than
one) and short copy to go with it. Create a boost post or dark post. You want people to like
your page and opt into your lead magnet. Send the ad to all available networks. Try this
formula to get in front of your target audience:

Male or Female ________________
Age Range __________________
Location ___________________ (if you are a local business, use the zip code)
TV Show your audience watches______________________
Specific product or service they purchase related to your product/service___________________
If your audience is over 3 million then Narrow with A specific behavior or industry specific
event________________________________________
(Example of behavior: shop online within last 30 days, parents of high school children,
divorced, etc)

Advanced
A U D I E N C E  G R O W T H  T O O L S



Pay for IG ads, start Facebook ad, or Pay for Live Stream ad. Distribute the ads to the
prospective accounts. Stage ads so that one drops per day on a specific platform.

You need to track your results, so I do not recommend running two ads on IG on the
same day. I recommend running one ad per day on IG, one Ad per day on Live Stream,
etc. so you can track your results.

Set up your Funnel if you have not already done so. Also make sure you set up your emails
in your autoresponder. This is going to ensure you can make consistent sales because you
are making consistent offers, and consistently building a relationship with your audience.

Write emails that will connect to your lead magnet if you have not already done so.
Email 1: Welcome with a link to a product/ website/ consult
Email 2: Valuable information that is helpful
Email 3: Continuation of value added emails & invitation to your live broadcast (make
sure you drop a link)
Email 4: Think about a pain point of the audience. Talk about the pain point & that your
product/service can solve it. Drop a link where they can find out more information.
Email 5: Direct Sales email related to the product you talked about in email 4. Place a
direct link to the product/service
Email 6: Value added email surrounding the product. Offer a bonus or discount . Also
offer an additional lead magnet. This begins the process of segmentation. You are
allowing the audience to inform you of how they would like to continue building their
relationship with you

Create a landing page that goes with a specific product, tripwire, lead magnet, etc.
Make sure you take the link from your landing page and implant it in your linktr.ee.

If you do not have a linktr.ee you can go over and set it up quickly. It attaches to your
Instagram, but you can put the linktr.ee link everywhere.

Make sure you include at least one free offer and at least 3 paid offers in your linktr.ee
as well. We need to inform our audience that we have products for sale. You will also
make a few sales due to people clicking around your linktr.ee. You should also include
links to your blog, facebook group or other ways to stay in contact.

PREP STEP #3



Action
S T E P S  T O  S U C C E S S

2  W E E K S  B E F O R E  T H E  H O L I D A Y

As a business owner, advertising is key.  It's important to position yourself
in front of new TARGETED customers.  If you have not started your
Facebook Ad, do so now. Your ad will run all day everyday at $5/day for 3
days.  Once you find an audience that converts well, then set your ad
budget for $10-20/ day. This will help you build an audience of 5-
10K, if not more that you can later send retargeted ads (we will do this in a
few days). You should have an Instagram ad that will be posted today. You
also should be streaming today. We want people to get to know you, and
live stream does that at an insane rate!

*Begin a series with related content each time you go LIVE.



Day 1 Broadcast:

What are you going to talk about this week? Give an overview of
the subject, why you are qualified to chat about this, and how

you think it is going to assist the audience.

Good Morning Post - Tell
People to Click the Link In Your
Bio 
Afternoon Post – Tell people
you will be live today. Include the
time of your broadcast, and
subject. Tell people where.

Evening Post – Post a fun fact &
Tell people to click the link in
your bio.

Good Morning & Remind
people you will be live. Post a
photo or video with a link to
something your audience
finds interesting & is related
to your product or service. If
you have a product, post
a pic of it.

FACEBOOK POSTINSTAGRAM POST



Day 2 Broadcast

Dive into your content. Go over the first topic in your series. Pay attention
to questions and comments. If people have a lot of questions about
something, this is a good indication you can cover this tomorrow or at a
later time. It is also a good indication of a product you can create or
source for your audience.

INSTAGRAM
Good Morning Post  - tell People to Click the Link In Your Bio
Afternoon Post - Ask people a question
Evening Post - Post a quote or thought & tell people to check
out the product or service for sale

FACEBOOK
Good Morning - Remind people you will be live Post a link to
the live that people may have missed the day before

Track your results from your ads/ post/ shout outs from the day before.
What can you improve about your ad/post?

How did it compare to the other post on the page? Should you post again
at the same time? Should you modify the way your image looks? Did your
ad look like an ad or content? (Content performs better.)



Day 3 Broadcast

Dive into your content. Go over the second topic in your series. Pay
attention to questions and comments. Also pay attention to returning
visitors. This is a good indication that they are really into your topic and
they are probably going to become a customer. Watch the replay and
specifically note their comments and questions.

INSTAGRAM
Morning Post - Testimonial (you have one, even if you worked for free)
Afternoon Post – Video your audience can relate to & remind
them to click the link in your bio to get your freebie.
Evening Post – Let people know when you will be on live & what you will be
covering. If they missed the days before, tell them you will give a recap at
the top of the broadcast. If you are not broadcasting, the third post can
be a graphic that directly pushes people to sign up for the lead 
magnet.

FACEBOOK
Good Morning - Remind people you will be live Post a link to
the live that people may have missed the day before

Track your results from your ads/ post/ shout outs from the day before.
What can you improve about your ad/post?

How did it compare to the other post on the page? Should you post again
at the same time? Should you modify the way your image looks? Did your
ad look like an ad or content? (Content performs better.)



Day 4 Broadcast

Give a recap of the last 2 days of content & remind the audience why you
are covering this/how it will benefit them. Go over the third topic in your
series. Let people know that you have a really awesome deal for them on
Day 5 (typically falls on a Friday- Sunday) that they can't miss; it is exclusive
for Live audience members.

INSTAGRAM
Morning Post - Something motivational & tell people they don’t want to
miss the live today!
Afternoon Post – Give a helpful tip & tell people to tag a friend or someone
who may find it helpful. 
Evening Post – Is there a show people in your audience love? Is there a
trending topic today? Discuss it. Ask your audience their thoughts
about it.

FACEBOOK
Post a testimonial from a client /customer or tell people how much you
love doing whatever it is you do.

Track your results from your ads/ post/ shout outs from the day before.
What can you improve about your ad/post?

How did it compare to the other post on the page? Should you post again
at the same time? Should you modify the way your image looks? Did your
ad look like an ad or content? (Content performs better.)

If you have not set up the sales page for your product/service that is related to the series you are giving, do so today.
You will update all of your links to go directly to the sales page during the broadcast on Day 5



Day 5 Broadcast

Give a recap of the last few days of content & remind the audience of why
you are covering this/how it will benefit them. Remind the audience why
you are qualified to talk about this. Go over the fourth topic in your series.
Pay attention to questions and comments. Also pay attention to returning
visitors. Let people know that you have a really awesome deal for them
tomorrow, and they don’t want to miss it. It is exclusive for Live audience
members.

INSTAGRAM
Morning Post - Remind people you are going live today!
Afternoon Post – Show a photo of your product. If you are a service
provider, show a before & after, or a video of you performing the service.
Then tell people click the link in your bio.
Evening Post– Tell people they can catch the replay if they missed it.

FACEBOOK
Post a quote or something fun.
Post a testimonial from a client /customer or tell people how much you
love doing whatever it is you do.

Track your results from your ads/ post/ shout outs from the day before.
What can you improve about your ad/post?

How did it compare to the other post on the page? Should you post again
at the same time? Should you modify the way your image looks? Did your
ad look like an ad or content? (Content performs better.)

Double check your sales page. Make
sure it loads quickly and everything

functions properly.



Day 6 Broadcast

Give a recap of the last few days of content & remind the audience why
you are covering this/how it will benefit them. Go into your last day of
content. Announce the special offer at the end of the broadcast. Give
people anywhere from 12-48hrs to purchase at the discounted price. This
is for your Live Audience. You can increase the price once the time limit
expires.

INSTAGRAM
Good morning - Remind people you are going live today!
Afternoon Post – Take a screenshot, or make a graphic and direct people
to watch your replay asap.
Evening Post– Tell people they can catch the replay if they missed it.

FACEBOOK
Post a helpful tip, link to blog, or article that is related to your product. If
you have at least 1000 people who have engaged with your Facebook Ad
you can target this group of people specifically. They are more likely to
purchase from you b/c they are familiar with you.

Track your results from your ads/ post/ shout outs from the day before.
What can you improve about your ad/post?

How did it compare to the other post on the page? Should you post again
at the same time? Should you modify the way your image looks? Did your
ad look like an ad or content? (Content performs better.)

Send people to the link in your bio. This should go to the
product/service, not to a lead magnet.



Day 7 Broadcast

If you do not want to take a day off, host a Q&A specifically about the
product/service. Increase your product price. Promote the product for
sale on Instagram, Facebook, Live Stream, and Emails.

INSTAGRAM
Morning Post - Post a photo of the product/service. Tell people they can
click the link in your bio to grab the product.
Afternoon Post – Post something your audience will find interesting.
Remind them they can get this product 12-24hrs before the final price
increase.
Evening Post– Post a selfie and remind people they can grab the deal &
there are only a few hours left.

FACEBOOK
Post a helpful tip, link to blog, or article that is related to your product. If
you have at least 1000 people who have engaged with your Facebook Ad
you can target this group of people specifically. They are more likely to
purchase from you because they are familiar with you.

How were your results from the ads you ran the week before? Are
there any accounts you would like to run more ads on?



Day 8 Broadcast

Take a day off. List a direct link to your product/service in your linktr.ee at
the regular price point.

INSTAGRAM
Morning Post - Ask a question or ask people to participate in some way
with you.
Afternoon Post – Post a graphic of our new lead magnet & tell people to
click to check it out.
Evening Post– Ask your audience which they prefer? Post an image or
video asking people to vote on what feature, color, style, etc. they like.

FACEBOOK
Link to blog or article that is related to your product, or a selfie with a
quote attached to it

How were your results from the ads you ran the week before? Are
there any accounts you would like to run more ads on?

Send people to the link in your bio. The link should go to the lead magnet. If
you are planning on dropping something for a holiday or major shopping

event like black Friday or cyber Monday then introduce a new lead magnet
related to your holiday/black Friday special.



Preparation
M A J O R  H O L I D A Y  S T E P S



Day 9 Broadcast

Get to know you broadcast. You can share what made you start your business, past
struggles, current struggles and how you have overcome them, how your team
came together, etc.

People purchase from who they know, like, and trust. You are your brand
rather you want to believe it or not. This is the best part and worst part of social
media. So I suggest you use it to your advantage. People typically purchase offline
and online from who they like. So it is important that you and your audience get to
know one another.

INSTAGRAM
Morning Post - Let people know the topic you will go live about today.
Afternoon Post - Hot topic or industry related topic. Remind people to click the link
in your bio to get the lead magnet.
Evening Post - Behind the scenes of unboxing, packing, what you are working on,
back office portals, etc.

FACEBOOK
Tell people about the get to know you broadcast, post something that gets people
excited & is relatable.

Start your next set of ads/promos/ collabs/etc.

Send people to the link in your bio. The link should go to the lead
magnet; make sure that it's attached to a tripwire. Even

if people don’t purchase, they are now aware you have something for
purchase.



Day 10 Broadcast

What is the number one question/request you get pertaining to your business? This is
what your content should revolve around. Tie this in with the product/service you will be
offering for the major holiday or shopping day coming up. What does it take to make this
product/service/desired result? What were people doing or where were they going prior
to needing your service/product? What do they need your service or product for?

Why do they want to accomplish this task? Are there other things they can do to create
better or longer lasting results?

What steps/products/services do people need or use in conjunction with your
product/service?

These will be the upcoming content topics you broadcast about over the next week.

INSTAGRAM
Morning Post - funny post or emotional post & remind people to click the link in your bio
to get your lead magnet. Also remind people of the topic you are going to cover today.
Afternoon Post – Show a product/ service & tell people to click the link in the bio.
Evening Post – Graphic or Screenshot of Facebook or Twitter Post that gives a thought or
opinion. Invite people to participate.

FACEBOOK
Tell people how grateful you are to be doing whatever it is you do and let them know
what time and where they can catch your broadcast today.

Give a little known fact or random fact

Start your next set of ads/promos/ collabs/etc.



Day 11 Broadcast

Start the broadcast talking about your product or service, or showing it. If you are a
consultant or author you may start the broadcast by asking the audience how
many of them have ever experienced _________________? Wait for their response and
then let them know tonight we will talking about "ways to prevent this or ways
to achieve this."

That’s this question from yesterday: What does it take to make this
product/service/desired result? What was your answer?

That's going to be your broadcast topic. During the broadcast make sure you
remind people they can go to the link in your bio to get your freebie and they don’t’
want to miss the holiday/Black Friday special!

INSTAGRAM
Morning Post - video tips. You can do them or find a video clip done by someone
else. Remind people to click the link in your bio to grab the lead magnet.
Afternoon Post - Snap a pic of your lunch and ask your audience what they are
eating.
Evening Post – Quote/ Thought/Opinion for the evening & remind people they can
get that lead magnet, so click the link in your bio.

FACEBOOK
Give expert advice today & tell people that if they need your service or product or
know someone, DM you.
Post a photo/graphic of your lead magnet and tell people to sign up.

Track your results from your ads/ post/ shout outs from the day
before. What can you improve about your ad/post?



Day 12 Broadcast

Start the broadcast and make sure you remind people of why you can talk about
the subject at hand and what it will help them accomplish. Today’s subject is the
answer to:

What are people doing or where are they going prior to needing your
service/product? During the broadcast make sure you remind people they
can go to the link in your bio to get your freebie and they don’t want to miss
the holiday/Black Friday special! It will be right on time after they apply the
information you're giving in today’s broadcast.

INSTAGRAM
Morning Post - Ask people have the ever experienced ______________?
Direct them to the link in your bio to get your lead magnet . It will assist with
________________.
Afternoon Post - Snap a pic or create a graphic. In the description write a tip
& tell your audience not to miss the live today & what topic you will cover.
Evening Post - Post something that is funny or inspiring.

FACEBOOK
Make a funny or inspirational post
Give a thought or opinion about a current hot topic

Track your results from your ads/ post/ shout outs from the day
before. What can you improve about your ad/post?

This is the process of creating value for your audience and getting
them ready to consume your product/service. If you can help

someone overcome a hurdle, or solve a problem it is a good way
to build trust.



Day 13 Broadcast

Start the broadcast and make sure you remind people of why you can talk about
the subject at hand, and what it will help them accomplish. Today’s subject is the
answer to:
What are people doing or where are they going prior to needing your
service/product?

During the broadcast make sure you remind people they can go to the link in your
bio to get your freebie and they don’t’ want to miss the holiday/Black Friday special!
It will be right on time after they apply the information you giving in today’s
broadcast.

INSTAGRAM
Morning Post - Ask people have the ever experienced ______________?
Direct them to the link in your bio to get your lead magnet . It will assist with
________________.
Afternoon Post - Snap a pic or create a graphic. In the description write a tip
& tell your audience not to miss the live today & what topic you will cover.
Evening Post - Post something that is funny or inspiring.

FACEBOOK
Make a funny or inspirational post
Give a thought or opinion about a current hot topic

Track your results from your ads/ post/ shout outs from the day
before. What can you improve about your ad/post?

Send an email to the people who have subscribed to the lead magnet. Give
them 12-24 hours to purchase the product either before others (If you have a
limited quantity) or give them a special coupon code.



Day 14 Broadcast

Start the broadcast and make sure you remind people of why you can talk about the subject at
hand and what it will help them accomplish. Today’s subject is the answer to:
What do They need your service or product for? What is the reason they want to accomplish
this task? Are there other things they can do to create better or longer lasting results? During
the broadcast remind people that you have something awesome for them later. At the end of
the broadcast, direct your audience to the link in your bio to grab the holiday/Black Friday/
Cyber Monday deal. At this time, give them all the information about the product/service. If you
can showcase your product/service to the audience, do so. If you are a coach or consultant
show the back end portal for example (content, modules, videos, etc.)

INSTAGRAM
Morning Post - Tell people they can get the deal today & list everything they get with the
product or service.
Afternoon Post - Post a video testimonial if you have one, if not any testimonial
will work, even a screen shot . Tell people to click the link to get the product/service
& list everything that is included.
Evening Post - Post something that is funny or inspiring. Remind people of how
your product or service assists them & tell them to click the link in your bio. You can
even simply post a graphic that says SALE. People loves Sales; this works very
well.

FACEBOOK
You will run a retargeting campaign. Target people who follow you on IG & Facebook - tell them
about the sale and provide the link in the ad so they can purchase your product/ service

Track your results from your ads/ post/ shout outs from the day
before. What can you improve about your ad/post?

Give people the solution or steps to create the perfect___________ or save time with ___________. Make
the most of ____________ How to __________________ ( whatever the desired result is).



Rinse & Repeat during
the next holiday or

major sales days such as
Black

Friday & Cyber Monday


